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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to design and assess the use of Improvised Instructional
Materials (IIM) in teaching physics lessons in Tanga region whereby two Community
Secondary Schools (CSS) from Korogwe district and the city of Tanga were selected for
implementation of IIM. A total of eight teachers were selected from the sampled schools
where by each school provided two physics teachers. The researchers planned and prepared
the materials in advance before coaching the teachers on how to implement them. Teachers’
ability to execute student centered teaching approaches was assessed before and after
coaching. It was found out that the use of improvised instructional materials to run practical
lessons has refined and broadens teachers’ knowledge on designing and the use of such local
materials to carry out physics experiments in CSS.
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1.

Introduction

In 1990s, the government of Tanzania introduced education reforms which were implemented through the
‘Sector Wide Approach’ adopted in the Education Sector Development Programme (ESDP) (MoEC, 2004).
Within the context of ESDP and Secondary Education Master Plan (SEMP) the Secondary Education
Development Plan (SEDP) was developed. The overall goal of SEDP is to increase the proportion of Tanzania
youths who can access and complete secondary education at lower and upper levels with acceptable learning
achievements. According to the findings, in 1997 Tanzania had only 350 government secondary schools but by
2006, the number of government schools had risen to 1,690 (Ministry of Education and Vocational Training,
2008). The driving factor behind this dramatic increase was the general freeing-up policies and structures in
Tanzania from the early 1990s, exemplified in the option for communities to build their own secondary schools
and have them staffed and operated by the government (MoEVT, 2007).
Apart from increasing enrolment other goals of SEDP were (i) to build laboratories and libraries; (ii) to
provide laboratory equipments, chemicals and other incentives and (iii) to train adequate number of science
teachers (MoEC, 2004). Despite the presence of classrooms and increase of students’ enrolment, the promise of
SEDP to improve science teaching and learning in the Community Secondary Schools is still facing a number of
challenges such as inadequacy of quality and quantity of science teachers, teaching and learning materials, both
laboratory rooms and equipments, and other consumable materials (Kira & Mahumbwe, 2015; Mafumiko, 2008).
As a consequence, less number of students gets interested with physical sciences; for example, data from
Tanzania National Examination Council ‘NECTA indicates that, there has been a decline of interest on physics
subject in O-level secondary schools as featured out by a massive dropout of learners (URT, 2009). On the other
hand even those students opting for physics subject are not performing well in their National Examinations.
Observations done by Lujara et al. (2006) reveal that performance in most science subjects is poor, but that
of mathematics and physics were comparatively poorer. The problem is compounded by the lack of qualified
physics teachers. The study by Lutege (2008) on implementation of Problem-Solving methods in Science
education revealed that, teacher-centred method is highly used in A-level physics teaching. Other methods such
as the project method, demonstration, group discussion, practical work lessons were given little attention.
Chonjo, Osaki, Possi, and Mrutu, (1996); Kira, Komba, Kafanabo, and Tilya (2013) from their situational
analysis investigation on science teaching in secondary school found that, most teachers had inadequate practical
skills and continued to use the lecture method which promoted less understanding. Therefore there is a need for
researchers to support science teachers to execute their lessons
1.1 Aim of the Study
In this study the researcher intended to improvise locally available materials to conduct practical lessons for
selected O-level physics concepts. Therefore, the researchers designed instructional materials by using local
resources and were then used by teachers to conduct practical lessons in selected Community Secondary Schools
(CSS). Then, the researchers determined teachers’ perceptions. Significance of this study lies in the fact that if
teachers can simplify their work through this improvisation it will raise students’ achievement because research
shows that stress towards a difficult science task lowers the self-efficacy of the students (Montebon, 2016)
2.

Literature Review

The teaching approach that a teacher adopts and the available materials he/she teaches with are factors that
may affect students achievement (Mills, 1991; Olufunke, 2012) as many teachers belief that hand-on experience
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is the heart of physics learning (Chinyere, 2014). This perception is backed by prior research that conceptual
understanding is only accomplished through learning that promotes conceptual change (Piaget, 1985; Vosnadou,
1994; Zacharia, 2007) also noted that, in order to foster conceptual change, students have to be confronted with
discrepant events that contradict their conceptions and invoke a disequilibrium or cognitive conflict that
positions students in a state of reflection and resolution.
Conceptual change for abstract content may be difficult without careful selection of instructional materials.
For instance it has been observed that teaching of physics in schools has not been encouraging due to the abstract
nature of the subject that is why the use of instructional materials is needed to facilitate students’ learning of
physics (Aina, 2013). Instructional materials are used to supplement verbal explanation of concepts or any
description so that the lesson could be real to the students. These instructional materials are categorized into
audio visual, audio and visual. These are materials that when teacher used them can appeal to student both sight
and hearing (Aina, 2013). Kola (2007) reported that instructional media or materials increase students’
activeness and participation. It was from this context that physics laboratory becomes inevitable as Akanbi (2003)
associated with students performance that laboratory apparatus is the ‘heart’ of science learning and where not
found or insufficient, students’ academic achievement will be very low or poor, this was the argument that
inadequate laboratory equipment and facilities lead to students’ poor performance in physics.
Some scholars think that the importance of traditional laboratory teaching involving practical
experimentation and hands on work has in no way decreased as a result of computerized simulation experiments
though considerable pedagogical advantage may also be gained by the integration of ICT tools used in teaching
science and technology particularly by integrating virtual laboratories (Crispen et al., 2010). There are many
experiments very difficult to carry out in the laboratory due to their nature, such experiment could be simulated.
Chain reaction and radioactive decay in nuclear Physics cannot be easily carried out in classroom situation;
students can still learn these topics by simulation and it will be real to them. Also, microcomputer can be used to
acquire data from thermistor, photodiodes and pressure transistors (Wilson & Redish, 1989). But In Tanzania
there is problem of electric power supply, because of this many electronic experiments in Physics that requires
the use of electricity is not always reliable while in most of the rural places there is no power supply at all.
One would expect the teacher, who is the facilitator in the teaching-learning process, to improvise for
materials where they are not available or are insufficient. But the attitudes of the teachers towards improvisation
of teaching materials are negative. Many of the teachers are not aware of the improvisation method in teaching
(Njoku 2000). Those that are aware of the use of local equipment and materials in teaching are hindered by a
number of factors such as laziness on their part, lack of funds, time constraints, and many others (Jegede, &
Adedayo, 2013).
Balogun (2002) categorized constraints against the successful improvisation of science equipment in to two
main forms. These are the technical and the human factors. While the technical factors relate to the question of
degree of accuracy and precision that is possible with the improvised equipment, the human factor relates to the
teachers’ skill in developing the resources while providing the appropriate learning experience to the learners.
The role of the human factors can be associated with the observation that the perceptions of teachers teaching
physics raise students’ performance (Adedayo, 2010; Adeyemo, 2011; Chinyere, 2014; Hong & Vargas, 2016).
But Omotayo (2009) and Nwagbo (1995) reported lack of adequate professional training as a major problem
militating against the effective use of local resources for Science teaching.
If improvisation aims at enhancing student-centered teaching approach rather than teacher-centered one,
there is a challenge that despite the fact that the value of the student-centered approach is widely acknowledged
among educators in several parts of the world still majority of teachers and institutions are nevertheless not
adhering to it (Jokolo, 2004). Teacher centered approach is sometimes viewed as relatively efficient since it
allows educators to teach many students within a rather short period of time. Unfortunately, in most situations
such conditions may promote a ‘‘surface’’ rather than ‘‘deep’’ level of understanding and orient students
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towards performing only at the minimal level required to obtain a good grade in the course (Biggs, 1999).
This implies that, for teachers to be able to buy the concept of improvisation in education they first need to
change their role as professionals, to develop competence programs, to adapt their lectures to include interactions
with the class, to consider students’ prior knowledge and background (impact of cultures), as well as orient and
guide students in their learning process (Gardner, 2012). In other words, teachers will need to accept that the
relationship between teaching and learning is now different (Tagg & Barr, 1995). This is the reason why Isola
(2010) then stressed the need for a definite well planned training program of improvisation for teachers. He
suggested regular meaningful workshop on improvisation technique for Science teachers to improve and
up-to-date their competence.
3.

Methodology

Cross-sectional survey design was used to locate community secondary schools to take part in the study.
These schools were selected on the basis of criteria of limited laboratory resources, having physics teacher(s) as
well as form three class students opting physics subject. In order to meet the main aim of the study an action
research design was employed. Action research is an approach in which the researcher and a client collaborate in
the diagnosis of the problem and in development of solution based on the diagnosis (Bryman, 2001). The main
philosophy of the IIM is to encourage teachers to apply improvisation approach to design and use available local
materials to run practical lessons in under resourced schools
The study is structured by an intervention, development of improvised instructional materials followed by
reflective sessions and trial of the instructional materials. The following activities were carried out in the selected
Community Secondary Schools:
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Interviews were carried out on teachers to assess the way practical lessons were organized and
facilitated under the limited laboratory resources.



The researchers designed the instructional materials (IIM) using local materials collected around the
school premises. The IIM comprises local resources such as plastic bottles, pieces of wood, stones
with weight 50 and 100 grams, used syringes, bicycle ball bearings, water and rubber bands.



Teachers were coached on how to use the designed instructional materials while teaching the selected
topics. Specifically the activities involved (i) verification of conditions for a substance to float in
fluids (ii) relating up thrust and weight a floating body (iii) verification of Hooke’s law using a rubber
band.



Classroom observation was carried out before coaching so that researchers could check
teachers facilitated students towards activity based learning.



Likewise, classroom observation after coaching was done to determine how the use of IIM assisted
teachers to conduct physics lessons based on activities approach.



The classroom observation checklist measured the extent to which teachers’ classroom presentation
reflected a student-centered approach before and after implementation of IIM in conducting practical
lessons (reflected in Table 2 and 3). The observation focused on a number of students per group,
students’ activities in a group, teachers’ activities, and equipment given to students, student interaction
and attitude of teacher to encourage students.



Questionnaires were then administered to teachers to find out the perception of designed instructional
materials through the approach of improvisation and the way IIM assisted them to conduct practical
lessons on selected topics. The focus was on two main topics of physics namely (i) Elasticity (ii) Law
of Flotation.
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Further interviews were carried out to get clarifications on what was observed or reported in the
questionnaires regarding IIM.

The study took place in Tanga region, specifically Tanga urban and Korogwe districts (rural). Two
Community Secondary Schools with limited laboratory resources were selected from each district. Tanga urban
schools were labeled as A and B. While schools of Korogwe district were labeled as C and D. Eight physics
teachers of certificate of secondary education in the selected schools were involved in the study. The involved
teachers provided also their professional and experience support in preparing these instructional materials.
Since classroom observation was performed by two different researchers, validity and inter-rater reliability
of the observation items were determined by doing a pilot study in a school different from the sampled ones.
Then, based on the pilot data; intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) was determined using the SPSS 10
program and it was found to be 0.82. Since this value was above the minimum acceptable value of 0.80, it means
the researchers (raters) considerably shared understanding of the performance and the rating scale (Gwet, 2010).
However, the researchers still refined the instrument, discussed and further agreed on the other details of the
rating pattern such that ICC value calculated after the study increased to 0.84.
4.

Results

4.1 Approaches used by physics teachers prior to IIM
Research Question 1:
lessons?

What approaches do physics teachers use to organize and facilitate practical work

The researchers were interested to investigate the approaches that physics teachers use to organize and
facilitate running of physics practical lessons in community secondary schools. All eight (n=8, 100%) teachers
interviewed in those Community Secondary Schools commented that most of their teaching and learning is
conducted through a teacher-centered approach. One of the subject teachers also said that, sometimes he uses
diagrams on manila card to demonstrate physics concepts instead of conducting experiments. On the other hand
a teacher from school D said: ‘I fail to organize practical lessons to my students because the school has no
laboratory resources. I normally explain the concepts and give some notes to students’.
Another teacher from school C with teaching experience of 8 years lamented that, since he was posted to
that school he has neither attended any physics workshop nor seminar to sharpen his professional expertise. The
other teacher from the same school emphasized that: ‘I have seen many changes in a new physics syllabus
(specifically 2007 syllabus) which base on student competences, yet there is no any teachers’ orientation with
regard to such changes’.
In addition the physics log books indicated that no practical lessons were taught in the previous lessons due
to lack of laboratory apparatus as mentioned by one of the interviewed teachers from school A that: ‘I did not
conduct practical lessons because in our school the students do alternative to practical in their form four
national examinations’.
Furthermore the practical manuals, syllabus and other physics text books were very few in those selected
CSS. Such that school A and B have at least four copies of practical manual each while in school C and D there
were no any copy of practical manual. In the case of textbooks few copies were found in all schools.
4.2 Teachers’ views and opinions regarding the IIM
Teachers’ views and opinions - Regarding the content, organization and method of teaching used during the
implementation of the IIM, six out of eight teachers who responded to the questionnaires indicated that practical
lessons presented by using IIM were relevant, well explained and understood, and the method used in teaching
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practical lessons for selected topics was also suitable for a form III students. They emphasized that, IIM
enhanced also their subject matter skills, creativity, knowledge and confidence in conducting practical lessons on
the law of flotation and elasticity. Describing how the IIM has been useful in broadening their knowledge on the
law of flotation and elasticity, one subject teacher asserted that: ‘…the materials were very useful in enhancing
my subject matter skills and they bring about creativity particularly to our school with limited laboratory
resources’.
The teacher’s statement implies that the usefulness of IIM viewed in terms of increasing teacher’s creativity,
subject content and pedagogical skill as well as building confidence in conducting practical lessons on the
selected topics. Through evaluation forms teachers also acknowledged that IIM present useful, up-to-date
information and content and the learning activities per each stage of the materials were appropriate to the level of
the learners.
In addition all eight teachers involved in the study responded that, managing practical lessons using IIM has
promoted students’ attitudes towards the learning of physics subject. The IIM approach was viewed as good
because it is cost less and uses available materials that can be found within the school environment. The
responses are summarized in Table 1 below.
Table 1
Teacher’s questionnaire responses on Likert-type scale
Questionnaire’s item
The approach encourages conducting lessons in activity bases.
The approach arose the prior-knowledge of learners
The approach promotes attitudes towards learning physics
subject
The approach promotes understanding of physics concepts

1
6 (75%)
6(75%)
8(100%)

Teachers’ responses
2
3
4
2(25%) 0(0%) 0(0%)
2(25%) 0(0%) 0(0%)
0(0%) 0(0%) 0(0%)

5
0(0%)
0(0%)
0(0%)

8(100%)

0 (0%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

Source. Field data 2015
Note. (i) 1= strongly agree, 2=agree, 3=undecided, 4=disagree, 5=strongly disagree.
(ii) The values in bracket indicate percentage of respondents on each item.

On presenting the findings five point Likert scales representing perceptions from “strongly agree” to
“strongly disagree” were reduced to three points scale which are agree, undecided and disagree.
Table 1 indicates that, all respondents agreed by 100% that IIM approach:


Encouraged involvement of learners into conducting practical lesson activities



Aroused the prior-knowledge of learners



Promoted attitudes towards learning physics



Promoted understanding of physics concepts among students

In order to present how teachers felt on the method/approach used in conducting practical lessons, the other
section of the questionnaire required teachers to respond to nine questions asking them to agree or disagree with
respect to the item. All teachers (n=8; 100%) agreed that:
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Planning and conducting practical lessons following IIM approach allows creativity.



IIM had taught them how to use available local material do design physics practical laboratory
resources.



The approach encourages involvement of learners into conducting practical lessons activities because
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instructional material described and identified clearly the activities of learners as well as teachers
responsibilities during class presentation,


The approach explores prior-knowledge of learners



Designing practical lessons using IIM, goals and objective of competence based physics syllabus of
(2007) are realized



The approach promotes positive attitudes towards learning physics



The approach promotes understanding of physics concepts



The approach encourages connection of practical theory and practice



The approach should completely replace the traditional model of teaching and learning physics
practical lessons.

In another item of the questionnaire teachers were requested to evaluate the coaching session before
implementation of IIM to students. All teachers (n=8; 100%) responded that the coaching session supported
them very much to build confidence in managing practical lessons. They added that, the facilitator was very
useful as he had enhanced their subject matter knowledge on the law of flotation and elasticity. Teachers also
explained that improvised material had enhanced their pedagogical skill as well as built confidence of teaching
physics practical lessons. Apart from IIM to enhance teachers’ content and pedagogical skills, one teacher said
that: ‘from coaching session I learnt something new that means how to use surrounding materials in conducting
practical lessons especially in Community Secondary Schools with limited laboratory resources’.
Responding to the item of a questionnaire that requested teachers to give their views about IIM approach
towards promoting students’ attitude in learning physics subject, all teachers n=8 (100%) agreed that the
approach promoted students’ attitude to learn physics subject. One teacher argued that: ‘ the IIM is very nice
because it is cost less and consists of available local material and on top of that students were more involved in
the learning process than other lessons they always do’.
Regarding the use of IIM to improve physics performance of the students all eight teacher (n=8; 100%)
agreed that managing practical lessons using IIM approach can improve the students’ academic performance of
physics subject. They further commented that the practical lessons performed with IIM approach had increased
students interests and many of students would opt physics and other science subjects like chemistry and biology
if the modes of conducting practical lesson in CSS resemble IIM approach.
Reflecting on adoption of IIM approach to Tanzanian Community Secondary Schools, the researchers
explored teachers’ views. Responses were that the approach was relevant and provided an alternative way of
exposing learners to practical work learning because many of CSS have no laboratory rooms and enough
scientific apparatus for experiment.
Two of the teachers were of the view that, IIM should be considered by education stakeholder as the way of
addressing the challenges of community schools with limited laboratory resources. It should be implemented to
all community secondary schools. The other teacher added that there should be a support of seminars and
workshop where physics teachers meet and exchange their experiences about running practical lessons through
the approach of improvisation.
4.3 Observations from the Classroom Implementation of IIM
Observations from the Classroom Implementation of IIM - Twelve class presentations took place in each
school (three for every teacher) in which the average score of each participant teacher were combined in two
tables which are table 2 before and table 3 after coaching the teachers on the uses of IIM.
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Table 2
Summary Score of the Teachers’ experiences per Stage before Coaching on the use of IIM
Stages
Introduction
Lesson development
Class discussion
Conclusion & evaluation

T1A
2
3
1
2
2
2
2
2
2.00

Obs1
Obs2
Obs1
Obs2
Obs1
Obs2
Obs1
Obs2

Average score

T2A
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2.00

T1B
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1.75

T2B
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2.13

T1C
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1.75

T2C
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
1.75

T1D
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1.88

T2D
1
1
3
3
3
2
2
2
2.13

Source. Field data 2015
Note. (i) TA, TB, TC, and TD means teacher in school A to school D where numbers 1 and 2 represent the 1st and 2nd teacher in every
school
(ii) Obs1 and Obs2 means class observer 1 and 2, respectively.
(iii) Where 4 = well done, 3= satisfactory, 2= partially, 1=not done at all

Table 3
Summary Score of the Teachers’ experience per Stage after Coaching the Use of IIM to Conduct Practical
Lessons
Lesson Presentation Stages
Introduction
Obs1
Obs2
Lesson development
Obs1
Obs2
Class discussion
Obs1
Obs2
Conclusion
& Obs1
evaluation
Obs2
Average score

T1A
3
3
4
4
4
3
4
4
3.63

T2A
4
4
3
3
4
4
3
3
3.50

T1B
4
3
4
4
4
3
4
4
3.75

T2B
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
3.75

T1C
4
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
3.50

T2C
3
3
3
3
4
4
3
3
3.25

T1D
3
3
4
3
4
4
4
4
3.63

T2D
3
3
4
3
4
4
4
4
3.63

Source. Field data 2015
Note. (i) TA, TB, TC, and TD means teacher in school A, B, C, and D, respectively.
(ii) Obs1 and Obs2 means class observer 1 and 2, respectively.
(iii) Where 4 = well done, 3= satisfactory, 2= partially, 1=not done at all

The analysis from classroom observation sheet (Table 3) indicated that, almost all teachers scored ‘partially’
or ‘not at all’ in their classroom presentation except in some minor cases in school B and D who scored a bit
higher (2.13) than the other six teachers because of their over ten year experience in teaching. The scores of two
teachers from school B (T1B) and C (T2C) is almost the same (1.75). These two teachers were just posted to
their respective schools closer to the time of conducting this study. But one cannot conclude that experience for
this case matters because teacher T1C in school C has scored the same though his teaching experience is over ten
years. The observation also reveals that teachers’ classroom presentation scores do not depend on school location
as teachers from school C and D are from rural areas whereas school A and B are from urban location.
The analysis of classroom observation sheet after coaching the teachers on IIM (Table 3 above) reveals that
all eight teachers presented their practical lessons satisfactory in all stages. The stage of introducing the lesson
involved activities like students’ group formulation, short discussion about experiments followed by rising prior
knowledge toward the practical lesson at hand. The lesson development stage comprised activity-based learning,
subject matter knowledge and expansion of knowledge as shown in Table 4. For all teachers there was a
considerable change in the average scores before and after coaching.
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Table 4
Practical Lesson Execution Procedure during IIM
Lessons
1. Verification of
conditions for a
substance to float
in fluids

2. Experiment to
relate up thrust
and weight of
floating body

3. Experiment to
verify Hooke’s
law using a
rubber band.

Introduction
Teacher to group
students and to explore
prior conceptions,
knowledge on law of
flotation such as: state
the laws of flotation
identify sinking and
floating objects, list
conditions for an object
to float.
Materials: empty plastic
bottles 1.5L, used
syringes 10ml, used
bicycle ball bearing,
bucket of water, pieces
of wood, coin,
Teacher to group
students and to explore
prior conceptions,
knowledge on up thrust
and weight of floating
body.
Material: empty plastic
bottle of different size
such as 6L, 1.5L, and
0.5L. Syringe, water,
piece of wood of same
size.
Teacher to group
students, provide
materials and to explore
their prior knowledge
about elasticity such as:
To define elasticity, to
list down elastic
materials.
Materials: rubber band,
pieces of stones (50g,
100g), retort stand made
of wood

Lessons execution
Lesson development
Activity 1: to place coin
and wood in water and to
observe what happen.
Activity 2: to fill plastic
bottle with water and to
place a syringe inside the
bottle.
Discussion in small groups
of students based on
activity 2.
Class discussion and
groups presentation of
findings

Conclusion & evaluation
Teacher to narrate the points such
as:
Floating body in relation to its
density.
Weight of floating body in
relation to water displaced.
To state flotation law in relation
to weight of the fluid displaced.
Exercise or homework as a part of
evaluation.

Activity:
Students to measure mass
M1 of wood, measure
volume of water displaced,
to calculate the mass M2 of
displaced water, to
compare M1 and M2 .
Discussion and
presentation on value of M1
and M2 .

Class presentation on the
calculated values M2.
To show clearly procedures to
obtain the relationship between up
thrust and weight of floating
body.
For example up thrust = weight if
a body floats on water.

Students to assemble
apparatus in their group,
observe record data of
rubber band extension.
Discussion and
presentation in the small
group. To draw graph of
force against extension. To
determine the slope and its
meaning. To develop
relationship between force
and extension.

Teacher to clarify the following
points:
Applied force and extension of
rubber band.
Straight line graph means force is
proportional to extension.
The slope of graph means force
constant and its SI unit is Newton
per meter (N/m).
Teacher to give exercise or home
work as a part of evaluation.

Source. Field data 2015

4.4 How do Teachers Perceive IIM in Teaching Practical Lessons: Interview Responses
The researchers intended to explore further through interview whether or not there things noted by teachers
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which differentiated practical lessons supported with IIM from regular lessons. In this regard of the practical
lessons they had conducted with IIM, all n=8 (100%) of teachers interview responses could be summarized as
follows:


IIM coaching increased teacher’s confidence in conducting practical lessons.



Enhancing teacher’s subject matter knowledge and skills in conducting practical lessons.



IIM uses cheap and available materials that can be found around the school environment to serve the
purpose and learning objectives stated in the syllabus such as students to have opportunity to perform
experiments so as to link theory and practice.



IIM approach arose the interest and understanding of students towards physics subject



IIM approach has improved the practical skill of their students on the selected topic, since they were
able to draw graph of force against extension of a rubber band and to determine its slope as well as SI
units, and to state both Flotation law and Hooke’s law correctly.

Basing on the features of the instructional materials all teachers described their perception in terms of their
organization, content and method/approach used. In case of organization of the material the teachers
acknowledged that it was organized well. They narrated that lessons descriptions in each stage enable them as
well as their students to conduct practical lessons as it was supposed to be done. The main IIM organization
features were lesson description, specific objectives to be achieved, reference books, list of activities and
material in each stage of the experiment, suggested time, suggestions for exercise or home work.
Teachers also indicated in the evaluation forms that the lesson contents were relevant to the level of the
students. They emphasized particular relevancy in the way practical lessons were conducted using local materials
that are connected to students’ life situations such as sinking of pins and floating of plastic bottle in water. The
teachers indicated that the method applied to conduct practical lessons was suitable for the class level of students.
They added that different from the other lessons based on lecture approach, the practical lessons supported by
IIM enabled students to perform most of their lesson activities by themselves.
Moreover teachers said IIM had necessary information on how to facilitate physics practical learning such
us how to guide student in group formulation, how to design local laboratory materials, how to use local material
to conduct experiments, how to guide students in predictions of experiment results, draw graph, presentation as
well discussion of findings. Furthermore, teachers emphasized that information provided in the lessons notes
facilitated them to clarify some concepts which were found difficult to some students.
5.

Discussion

Some scholars think that the importance of traditional laboratory teaching involving practical
experimentation and hands on work has in no way decreased as a result of computerized simulation (Crispen et
al., 2010). But the findings of this study indicated that modern laboratory resources are still very limited in the
surveyed Community Secondary Schools in Tanzania. The physics teaching and learning are mainly conducted
through lecture methods whereby students are rarely participated in the whole process of learning. The lecture
method promotes teachers to be a centre of knowledge and students act as a passive recipient of knowledge. This
implies that considering the abstract nature of physics rarely students understand the concepts without using
instructional materials (Aina, 2013) as research shows that teaching of most of the physics concepts by
students-cantered techniques is only effective if instructional materials are used (Olufunke, 2012). This could be
verified through classroom observations which indicated that before implementation of IIM approach all teachers
showed relatively low classroom presentation skills.
This does not necessarily mean that teachers are completely unaware about improvisation as research shows
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that teachers may be aware of the significance of students centered approaches and the use of instructional
materials but may not guarantee that they will use them because of several reasons; one of them being time
constrain (Jegede & Adedayo, 2013). This is reason why the main philosophy of IIM was to encourage teachers
to improvise local laboratory resources and use them to run practical lessons. Also, research supports that
practical lesson teaching requires well motivated, skilled and confident science teachers (Lazarowitz & Tamir,
1994). Since it was found that all eight teachers accepted that the material had added value in terms of their
content and pedagogical skills, creativity and confidence in teaching practical lessons. This means the content,
organization and methods of IIM were relevant, and understood to teachers who used them in conducting
practical lessons.
Also, the researchers could associate the improvement of teachers’ presentation of practical lessons with the
coaching (workshop) conducted before the implementation of IIM. The researchers discovered that the workshop
about the use of IIM approach to teachers served a purpose of teacher professional development. In the light of
teacher professional development; Komba, Nkumbi, and Warioba (2007) argues that, it provides opportunities
for teachers to explore new roles, develop new instructional techniques, refine their practice and broaden
themselves as educators and as individuals. The researcher further realized that, the use of IIM approach in
conducting physics practical lessons refined and broadened teachers’ knowledge of using local and cheaply
available local materials.
Therefore in the mushrooming community secondary schools in Tanzania, physics teachers have
opportunities of utilizing the environment within their school premises to design their own teaching and learning
resources. However, since this study has limited itself to some concepts found in two of the topics found in
physics, similar studies are essential for orienting physics teachers to a broader scenario of improvisation so that
the rest of the concepts in physics can effectively be taught by utilizing our local environment.
6.

Conclusion

Based on the findings of this study it was revealed that content, organization and methods of teaching using
IIM approach seem to be relevant to the teachers’ environment and context. IIM approach has been viewed as
one of the ways to increase teacher’s creativity, subject and pedagogical content skills for teaching physics
practical work in the Community Secondary Schools that are extremely limited with teaching and learning
resources. The findings also suggest that IIM approach used the mode of teaching in which students are fully
involved in all stages of lesson presentation. This means teachers are ready to learn and practice IIM if such
materials are well prepared and planned. But since awareness alone is not sufficient condition for teachers to
practice preparation and use of such materials they need to be supported through organized teacher professional
development programs.
7.
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